
HEALTHPARTNERS® ASSURESM PLAN

Take control and save while keeping  
it simple
Assure is a simple and attractive option if you’re a smaller employer or new  
to self-insurance. It gives you more control over your benefits, has potential  
for significant cost-savings and lets you stay focused on what really matters – 
your business.

With the Assure plan, you pay for your employees’ actual medical and pharmacy claims costs as they are 

incurred. We help you manage the claims costs, and in return you pay a set fee for administrative services  

and protective stop-loss. 

The Assure plan can save you money because:

• You’re exempt from some of the taxes and assessments that 

companies who are fully insured through an insurance company  

are required to pay

• You can choose to be excluded from state-mandated benefits,  

giving you more control over your plan design and the flexibility to 

offer the same benefits to employees in multiple states

• Unlike most plans, if your claims costs are lower than expected, you get to keep the savings

• You get access to all of HealthPartners award-winning disease and condition management programs, 

pharmacy management programs and cost-controlling initiatives that are critical to a successful  

self-insured plan

Plus, the Assure plan includes a 24-month administrative and aggregate stop-loss contract that gives you 

long-term stability. This plan makes it possible for you to protect your employees with great benefits while 

keeping your costs in check.

In an independent study, 

OptumInsight reported that 

HealthPartners claims costs are 

17 percent lower in Minnesota 

and 7 percent lower than other 

carriers in our region. 

SAVINGS AND STABILITY YOU CAN COUNT ON:

• Cumulative Maximum Funding Provision - budget helper

• 24-month administrative and aggregate stop-loss contract

• 4-6 percent savings on taxes and assessments



The HealthPartners family of health plans is underwritten and/or administered by HealthPartners 
Inc., Group Health Inc., HealthPartners Insurance Company or HealthPartners Administrators, Inc. 
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Stability for your budget
On a weekly basis, you’ll pay for your claims up to a policy period-to-

date threshold. The difference will be covered for claims that are higher 

than the policy period-to-date threshold in any given month. Excess 

costs roll-over and are repaid in future months, when claims are less 

than the policy period-to-date threshold. Plus, to protect you from 

higher-than-expected medical costs for the contract period, the Assure 

plan also includes aggregate stop-loss insurance, which is like an 

out-of-pocket maximum for your company. So you’ll know your 

maximum liability and can manage your budget. 

You’ll also get monthly reporting showing you exactly how your  

claims dollars are spent. This customized reporting lets you know 

exactly how your plan is doing so there will be no surprises when it 

comes time to renew.

ASSURE
24/30 Month Aggregate Stop-loss

How stop-loss protection works
Aggregate stop-loss insurance puts a ceiling on the total amount of 

claim liability during your two-year contract period. While you continue 

to pay for claims up to the cumulative maximum funding policy period-

to-date threshold, your liability is capped for the contract period when 

you reach the ceiling.  

For example, if your maximum liability under the plan was $1,000,000  

but your employees and families on your plan had claims of $1,200,000 

during your contract period, the aggregate stop-loss reinsurance would  

be liable for the excess of $200,000. The aggregate stop-loss 

reimbursements are not immediate and occur at settlement, which is  

6 months after the 24 month contract period. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF  

THE ASSURE PLAN IS A GOOD 

FIT FOR YOUR COMPANY?

We’ll help you analyze the impact 

moving to self-insured would 

likely have on your overall plan 

costs. This plan is usually a good 

fit for companies with:

• Relatively stable medical  

plan costs

• Stable employee population

• An experienced 

benefits manager

• Financial stability and a  

steady cash flow

Integrate an 
employer health and 
well-being program
For an additional fee, pair your plan 

with a health assessment and 

well-being program designed to 

engage your employees in healthy 

behaviors. This helps improve their 

health, decrease your health care 

costs and increase productivity.

Claims paid in 
30 months 

24 mo 30 mo

Claims incurred in 24 months

Cumulative Maximum Funding Provision 
for paid dates within this 24 months

MORE INFORMATION

If you’re looking to move to self-insurance, contact your broker, consultant or HealthPartners 

account manager at 952-883-5200 or 800-298-4235.


